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"We're From The Bar, And We're Here
“We’re
From The Bar, And We’re Here
To Help You" Lawyer Assistance
To
Help You” Lawyer Assistance
Programs
Programs
By
By John
John W. Clark
Clark Jr.
Jr.

are times
timesin
in life,
life, usually times
times of
of crisis, when
when aa friendly
friendly face is welcomed
welcomed with
with
There are
relief and
it's the
we know
know personally who is
relief
and gratitude. Sometimes it’s
the face of someone
someone we
willing
willingtotodo
dowhat
whatshe
shecan
can to
to comfort
comfortand
andconsole
console us.
us. Sometimes
Sometimes it's
it’s the
the face
face of
of someone
someone
whose familiarity
familiarity with
withcrises
crisesand
andexpertise
expertiseininsuch
suchsituations
situationsisismuch
muchneeded
needed and
appreciated. Sometimes
Sometimes it’s
it's the face of someone
we've never met and who is not a
appreciated.
someone we’ve
trained professional,
has been
been through
through exactly
exactly what we are
professional, but
but someone
someone who
who nonetheless
nonetheless has
willing to
friendly ear,
going through and is willing
totake
take some
some time, lend a friendly
ear, and offer advice or
of encouragement.
encouragement. A
in many
many ways, a
words of
A Lawyer Assistance Program
Program (LAP)
(LAP) is, in
friendly fireman-not
fireman—notthere
theretotojudge,
judge,only
onlytotohelp
helpput
put out
out the
the fire.
fire.

From time
time to
to time,
time, the
the person
person in
in need,
need, the person in crisis, is an attorney. Such a situation
made all
all the
the more
more precarious
precariousby
byvirtue
virtue of
of the
the position
position of
of authority maintained by
is made
responsibility that
attorneys in our society
society and
and the enormous responsibility
thatattorneys
attorneys are
are asked
asked to
carry-for themselves,
family.
carry—for
themselves,their
theirpartners,
partners,coworkers,
coworkers,employees,
employees, clients, friends, and family.
What happens when an attorney can no longer shoulder that burden? What happens when
attorney's ability
ability to
an attorney’s
to practice
practice law
lawbecomes
becomes impaired?
of this article
The purpose of
article is
is to
to examine
examine the
the type
type of
of situation
situationdescribed
described above,
above, to
to educate
educate
attorneys, their friends, and families
families regarding
one
of
the
resources
available
to
provide
regarding one of the resources available
assistanceto
toimpaired
impaired attorneys,
attorneys, and
and to
to describe,
describe, albeit
albeit generally,
generally, how this
assistance
this resource
resource
assists
troubled
attorneys,
helps
them
and
their
families
get
back
on
their
feet,
assists troubled attorneys, helps them and their families
their feet, and
and returns
attorneys back
back to
to the
the healthy
healthy productive
productive practice of law.
such attorneys

What Is a LAP?
An
an entity
entity known generally
An important
important resource
resource available to most struggling attorneys is an
as
or lawyer
lawyerassistance
assistance program. The
as aa “LAP,”
"LAP," or
The nature
nature and
andoperation
operationof
ofLAPs
LAPs vary
vary from
from
state to
to state.
state.Briefly
Briefly put, a LAP
state
LAP isis aa coordinated
coordinated program,
program, usually
usuallysupported
supported by
by aa state
state
bar association or related agency,
agency, consisting
consisting of trained professionals or volunteers
charged with
with the
the duty
duty of
of assisting
assistingmembers
membersofofthe
thelegal
legalcommunity—usually
community-usually attorneys,
charged
attorneys,
judges,
and law
law students—who
students-who are
judges, and
are suffering
suffering from
frommental
mental or
or physical
physical conditions
conditions that
that may
impair their ability
to
practice
law.
ability to practice

Origins of LAPs
During
Duringthe
thepast
past 25
25 or
orso
soyears,
years, there
there has
has been
been a broad trend among
among state
state bar associations
to commit
toward improving
improving the
the quality
quality of life
commit more
more resources
resources toward
life for
forbar
bar members
members
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specifically and
of the legal community generally, including
including judges,
specifically
and members
members of
judges, attorneys'
attorneys’
families,
law
students,
former
attorneys,
paralegals,
and
legal
assistants.
One
such
families, law students, former attorneys, paralegals, and legal assistants.
initiative that
initiative
thatbegan
began in
in the
the mid-1980s
mid-1980swas
was an
an attempt
attempt on
on the
the part of
of aa few
few bar
bar associations
associations
to address
the
disturbing
increase
in
abuse
of
alcohol
and
drugs
by
licensed
attorneys.
In
address the disturbing increase in abuse of alcohol
drugs by
many states,
states,these
theseinitiatives
initiatives took
took the
the form
form of LAPs.

history of
of LAPs,
LAPs, including their point of
Much of
of the precise
precise history
of origin
origin and
and early history, is
original LAP
subject to conjecture. It is generally
generally accepted,
accepted, however, that the original
LAPbegan
began as
as an
of Kentucky
Kentucky to help their
effort on the part of recovering alcoholic lawyers in the state
state of
colleagues get
get and
and stay
staysober.
sober.The
TheLAP
LAP in
in Kentucky
Kentucky was begun in the mid-1980s under
colleagues
the aegis
aegis of
of the Kentucky
Kentucky Bar
Bar Association
Associationand
and was
was loosely
looselybased
based on the 12-step program
of Alcoholics
AlcoholicsAnonymous.
Anonymous.The
Theorganizational
organizationalstructure
structureand
and operational
operational tenets
tenets of that
LAP
were
embraced
by
the
American
Bar
Association,
which
in
1988
created
LAP were embraced
which in 1988 created what is
known as
as the Commission on Lawyer
Lawyer Assistance
Assistance Programs (CoLAP),
designed to
now known
(CoLAP), designed
help member state
address addiction
addiction issues
among their membership.
state bar associations address
issues among
membership.

During
During the
the past
past 16 years, with the help of
of thousands
thousands of people, both lawyers and
nonlawyers alike, LAPs have grown remarkably, not only
only geographically
geographically but
but also
also
technologically.
technologically. CoLAP
CoLAPnow
nowoffers
offerssupport
support to
to independent
independent LAP
LAP programs
programs in almost
these programs
programs are
are administered
administered by
every state in the United
United States.
States. In
In most
most cases,
cases, these
professionally
professionally trained
trained and
and licensed
licensed counselors who offer
offer help
help and
and support with
withissues
issues
ranging from
from addiction
addiction (including
(includingdrug/alcohol
drug/alcoholabuse,
abuse, gambling,
gambling,eating
eating disorders,
disorders, and
with mental
(including
addiction to sex) to problems having to do with
mental health
health issues
issues (including
depression, bi-polar
bi-polar disorder,
LAPs have
depression,
disorder, and
and burnout).
burnout). In
Insome
some states,
states, LAPs
have even attempted to
reach
out to
to attorneys
attorneyssuffering
suffering from
from all
all manner
manner of
of physical
physical impairment,
impairment, from physical
reach out
disabilities
to
other
types
of
diseases
that
could
affect
an
attorney's
ability to practice
disabilities to other types of diseases that could affect an attorney’s ability
law.

Problems Presented
Presented to
to LAPs
LAPs by
by Attorneys
Attorneys

Substance abuse. As mentioned above, LAPs were originally
originallyorganized
organizedtotoaddress
address the
problems surrounding addiction to alcohol and drugs.
drugs. In
In the
the field
field of behavioral health, it
addiction constitutes
that, left
left
is generally
generally accepted
accepted that addiction
constitutes a chronic,
chronic, progressive
progressive disease
disease that,
untreated and
and barring
barring intervening
intervening factors,
factors, isis fatal.
fatal.Surveys
Surveysreveal
revealthat
thatas
as high
high as
as 18
percent
ofall
alllawyers—nearly
lawyers-nearly one
fve-will personally
develop
percent of
one in five—will
personally
developproblems
problemsrelated
related to
substance abuse.
abuse.That
Thatfigure
figure does
doesnot
not include
include the
the number
number of partners, associates,
associates,family
family
substance
members,
and
colleagues
who
will
be
forced
to
deal
with
the
effects
of
addiction
as
members, and colleagues who will
of addiction as a
attorney they
they know
know or
or work
work with.
with.
result of an impaired attorney
Unlike
addiction still
still carries pejorative
pejorative connotations.
connotations. Many
Many wellwellUnlike many
many other
other diseases,
diseases, addiction
and otherwise
otherwise caring people
educated and
people continue
continue to
tobelieve
believethat
thatsubstance
substanceabuse
abuse stems
stems
sort of
of moral failing
failing or
and that
that those
thoseso
so“afflicted”
"afficted" are
from some
some sort
or ethical
ethical shortcoming, and
are
personally flawed.
fawed. IfIfthe
theaddicted
addictedperson
person were
were merely willing
willingtotoadequately
adequately exercise
exercise his
will, he
stop drinking
drinking or using. Unfortunately,
Unfortunately, such
or her will,
he or
or she
she would be able to stop
such beliefs
only impede
only
impede recognition
recognitionand
andtreatment
treatmentofofsubstance
substanceabuse.
abuse.
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problem is
The problem
is made
made worse by
by the
the fact
fact that
that many
many doctors,
doctors,nurses,
nurses, and
and other
other healthcare
healthcare
professionals are not adequately trained regarding the disease
diseasemodel
model of
of addiction, nor
nor are
are
they sufficiently
sufficiently trained
treat addiction
addiction when
whenconfronted
confrontedwith
with itit in their
trained to
to recognize
recognize and
and treat
patients. Most addiction treatment professionals
professionals will
will tell
percent of
of
tell you
youthat
that less
less than 10 percent
the persons
persons actually
actually suffering from
abuseand
andin
inneed
needof
ofprofessional
professionalhelp
helpwill
will
from substance
substance abuse
ever break through the barrier of denial
and
stigmatization
and
receive/accept
the
denial and stigmatization and receive/accept
assistancethey
they need.
need.Every
Every year,
year, hundreds
hundreds of
of thousands
thousands of
of people
people die
die as
as aaresult
result of
of
assistance
addiction-induced problems
addiction-induced
problems (e.g.,
(e.g., cirrhosis,
cirrhosis,heart
heartattack,
attack, stroke,
stroke,emphysema,
emphysema, accidents
accidents
involving alcohol/drugs,
involving
alcohol/drugs,etc.),
etc.),and
and many
many die
die never
never acknowledging
acknowledging that
that they
they had
had a
problem.
problem.

It
that most,
most, ifif not all, impairment problems,
problems, particularly
particularly
It is
is now
now generally
generally acknowledged that
substance
abuse-related
impairments,
can
be
successfully
treated
with
therapy
and/or
substance abuse-related impairments, can be successfully treated with
medication. The first
firststep,
step, however,
however, isis to
to break
break through
throughthe
the denial,
denial,stigma,
stigma,and
and shame
shame
often associated with
with substance
substance abuse
abuse so the affected person can get the help he or she
she
needs.
This step
step is
is invariably
invariably made
needs. This
made easier by better public
public education
educationand
and awareness
awareness of the
medical basis of addiction.
addiction.

Mental
problems involving
involving mental
Mentalhealth.
health.LAPs
LAPsnow
nowoften
oftenhelp
helpattorneys
attorneysaddress
address problems
health. Any of
of aa variety
variety of
ofmental
mental health
health challenges
challenges may confront attorneys, but by far
the most frequently
frequently encountered
encountered by LAPs
LAPs among
among legal
legalprofessionals
professionals isisdepression.
depression.
It
are not
not talking
talking about a
It should
should be
be noted here that when we talk about
about depression, we are
"bad day at the
the office”
office" or
talking about
“bad
or aa mild
mild"case
“case of
ofthe
the blues."
blues.” Instead,
Instead, we
we are
are talking
about a
clinical depression
clinical
depression that,
that, left
leftundiag-nosed
undiag-nosedand
and untreated,
untreated, can
can and often does prove fatal,
whether as
the result
result of
of suicide or otherwise. It
It should further
as the
further be
be noted
noted that there is not
merely one type of depression.
depression.The
TheDiagnostic
Diagnostic and
andStatistical
Statistical Manual
Manual of
of Mental
Disorders, Fourth Edition
(DSM-IV),
the
primary
diagnostic
tool
used
by
Edition (DSM-IV), the primary diagnostic tool used by mental
mental health
professionals to diagnose
and treat
treat mental
mental health
healthproblems,
problems,lists
lists aavariety
variety of
of ways in
diagnose and
which
can manifest
manifest itself,
itself, from long-term
which depression
depression can
long-term low-grade
low-grade depression
depression (dysthymia)
to the type of depression
that makes
makesititvirtually
virtually impossible for
depression that
for aa person to work or even
get out of bed (major depressive
Additionally, depression
depressive disorder). Additionally,
depression can
can be
be merely one
symptom of
of aa more involved
involved condition.
condition.For
Forinstance,
instance,aaperson
person can
can experience alternating
periods of highs (hypomania or mania) and lows (depression). A person with such
such mood
be experiencing
experiencingany
anyof
of aavariety
varietyof
of mood
mood disorders
disorders(cyclothymia,
(cyclothymia, bi-polar
bi-polar II,
swings may be
bipolar I)
can inhibit
inhibit an attorney’s
attorney's ability
ability to
I) that,
that, ififsevere
severe enough,
enough, can
to practice
practice law.
law.

Research
hasshown
shownthat
thatapproximately
approximately15
15percent
percentof
oflawyers
lawyerswill
will encounter some
some form
form
Research has
of depression
during
their
careers.
While
many
of
those
suffering
from
alcohol/drug
depression during their careers. While many of those suffering from
abuse also
alsoexperience
experiencesome
someform
formof
ofdepression
depression(a(acondition
conditionknown
known clinically
clinically as
abuse
as
comorbidity), there
independent of
of
comorbidity),
there are
are many
many attorneys
attorneys who
who experience
experience depression
depression independent
alcohol/drug abuse,
alcohol/drug
abuse, and vice
vice versa.
versa.

In light
light of
ofthe
the foregoing,
foregoing,ititisisreadily
readilyapparent
apparentwhy
whymany
manyLAPs
LAPsduring
duringthe
thepast
pastten
ten years
years
have been
been forced
forced to
to educate
educateand
andtrain
train themselves
themselvesto
toconfront
confront mental
mental health
health problems
problems in
the attorney population
population at
at large.
large.
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Other problems.
variety of
of
Other
problems.Recently,
Recently,many
manyLAPs
LAPshave
havebeen
been called
called upon
upon to
to address
address aa variety
other conditions
that,
though
not
related
to
substance
abuse
or
mental
health
disorders,
conditions that, though not related to substance abuse
nonethelesscan
canmaterially
materiallyimpair
impair an
anattorney’s
attorney'sability
ability to practice
practice law.
law. Many addictionnonetheless
based
issues,
including
problems
with
eating
disorders,
gambling,
sexual addictions, and
based issues, including problems with
the like,
like, readily
types of
of treatment
treatment protocols
protocols required
required for
for
readily lend
lendthemselves
themselves to
to the same
same types
treating substance
substanceabuse.
abuse.Other
Otherimpairment
impairmentissues—including
issues-including physical disabilities and/or
diseasessuch
suchasasAlzheimer’s,
Alzheimer's,Parkinson’s,
Parkinson's,and
andmultiple
multiplesclerosis—are
sclerosis-are less readily
diseases
taken itit upon
ameliorated by LAP
LAP staff
staffand
and volunteers.
volunteers. Nonetheless,
Nonetheless, some
some LAPs have taken
themselves to
to attempt
attempt to
toaddress
address such
such issues.
issues.

LAP Work?
Work?
How Does
Does aaLAP
when someone
someoneactually
actuallycalls
callsaaLAP
LAP seeking
seekingto
toobtain
obtainhelp
helpor
orinformation
information
What happens
happens when
for himhim- or
or herself
herself or
or for
foraa colleague?
colleague?

First, itit should
should be
be noted
noted that no two
two LAP
LAPprograms
programsoperate
operate in
inprecisely
preciselythe
thesame
same fashion.
fashion.
In 1995 the ABA
ABAHouse
House of
ofDelegates
Delegates approved
approved (and in 2004 amended)
amended) aa model
model LAP
LAP
upon which
which actual
have been
beenfounded.
founded.But
But like
like all "model"
actual programs have
“model”programs
programs or
or codes,
codes,
the format is only
suggestive,
not
mandatory.
only suggestive, not mandatory.
backbone of
of most
most LAPs
LAPs is the maintenance
maintenance and
andoperation
operationof
of aaconfidential
confidential hotline
hotline
The backbone
that can be
be accessed
accesseddirectly
directlyby
by attorneys,
attorneys,family
family members, and
and friends
friends to get help for an
impaired attorney
attorney and
and facilitate
facilitatehis
hisororher
heraccess
access to
to treatment.
treatment.

A
A LAP
LAPstaff
staffmember
member usually
usually will
willconduct
conductan
an in-depth
in-depth interview
interview with
withthe
the person
person making
the call.
Who
are
they?
Are
they
seeking
assistance
for
themselves
or
someone
call. Who are they? Are they seeking assistance for themselves or someone else?
else?
leads them
them to
to believe
believe they or the other
What have they experienced or observed that leads
person
hasaaproblem?
problem?In
Inshort,
short,the
theLAP
LAP staff
staff member
memberwill
will ask the materially relevant
person has
questions necessary
necessaryto
todetermine
determineifif the
the person
personin
in question
question is
is in
in fact experiencing a
problem
that
the
LAP
can
help
address.
problem that the LAP can help address.
If the
If
the answer
answer is "yes,"
“yes,” the
the LAP
LAPstaff
staffmember
memberwill
willproceed
proceedtotoevaluate
evaluatethe
theneeds
needs presented
presented
are available.
available. In
In some
some states,
states,the
theLAP
LAP staff
staff
by the caller and to determine what resources
resources are
trained counselor and
and may
may be
be able
able to
to immediately
immediately begin discussing the
member may be aa trained
caller's problems.
caller’s
problems.
the impaired
impaired attorney has not yet lost everything
Sometimes, the
everything and
and still
stillhas
hasaccess
access to
resources, including
including personal
resources,
personal financial
financialassets
assets and
and health insurance. In
In many
many instances,
instances,
however, the lack of
financial
resources
represents
a
legitimate
and
substantial
of financial resources represents
to assistance.
assistance.Often
Ofen it is incumbent upon the
impediment to
to the impaired
impaired person's
person’s access
access to
impaired
person,
the
LAP
staff
member,
or
others
to
marshal
impaired person,
LAP staff member, or others to marshalthe
theassets
assets necessary
necessary to
In rare
rare cases,
cases,LAPs
LAPsmay
may be
beprepared
preparedtotoprovide
provide some
somesort
sortof
of financial
financial
obtain assistance.
assistance. In
aid to the impaired
person.
impaired person.

Volunteers
resource that
that most
most LAPs
LAPs can
can utilize.
utilize. Through
Volunteers are
are another resource
Through the
the years, many
ready and
and willing
willing to
LAPs have
have developed networks of volunteers ready
to help
help other
other attorneys
attorneys
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or other
other impairments.
impairments.Many
Many of
of
suffering from
from the
the effects
effects of
of alcohol,
alcohol, drugs,
drugs, depression,
depression, or
the volunteers have personal experience with
with these
same
problems.
This
personal
these same problems.
experience tends
tendsto
toincrease
increasethe
thelikelihood
likelihoodthat
thatimpaired
impairedlawyers
lawyerswill
will accept their
experience
assistance.
assistance.

Almost
Almost every
every LAP
LAP maintains
maintains a list of
of well-qualified
well-qualifiedmental
mentaland
and physical
physical health
providers.
providers. In
Insome
some states,
states, direct referrals
referrals are
are made to treatment centers and mental and/or
behavior health hospitals.
hospitals.
LAPs operate
purely voluntary
In most
most states,
states, LAPs
operate on a purely
voluntarybasis.
basis.Such
Suchprograms
programspossess
possess no
authority to
to compel
compel an
an attorney to confront
confront his
his or
or her
her impairment
impairment issues.
issues. Other LAPs do
the LAP
LAP usually becomes
contain a regulatory component. In
In such
such states,
states, the
becomes involved once
once
an attorney has
has been
beensanctioned
sanctionedthrough
through the
the grievance
grievance process;
process;the
theLAP
LAP is
is often
often
responsible
for helping the attorney
attorney comply
comply with
with aa disciplinary
responsible for
disciplinary order,
order, and
and itit can
can conduct
ongoing monitoring
monitoringwhere
wherenecessary.
necessary.

Anonymity, Confdentiality,
Confidentiality,and
andImmunity
Immunity
Anonymity,
Most
have adopted,
adopted, by
by court
court order or state statute,
statute, clear
clear and
and direct
direct rules
rules protecting
protecting
Most states
states have
the confidential
confidential nature
calls made
madeto
toaaLAP
LAP or
or information
information received
nature of any and all phone
phone calls
LAP. When
calls aa LAP,
LAP, not only is the anonymity
by a LAP.
When someone
someone calls
anonymity of
of the
the caller
caller protected,
protected,
but the confidential
confidential nature
nature of
of the
the information
informationconveyed
conveyed to
to the
the LAP
LAPisisalso
alsoguarded.
guarded. Thus,
the LAP is prohibited
prohibited from
fromrelating
relatingany
any of
ofthe
the information
informationreceived
received to
to any
any person
person or
body, regardless
of that
that person’s
person's or
or body’s
body's identity or
regardless of
or bona
bona fide
fide need to know. LAPs
LAPs are
are
barred from responding to any court order or subpoena
requesting information
information regarding
subpoena requesting
the identity of
specifics of
of aa caller’s
caller's conversation
conversationwith
with the
theLAP
LAP staff
staff
of aa caller or the specifics
member.
member.

Additionally,
have afforded
afforded to
to callers
callersaaqualified
qualifiedgrant
grantof
ofimmunity
immunity from
Additionally,many
manystates
states have
prosecution,
whether
in
criminal
or
civil
court,
when
the
caller's
justification
prosecution, whether in criminal or civil
the caller’s justification for making
the call is
is aa good-faith
good-faith belief
beliefthat
thatthe
theperson
person in
inquestion
questionwas
was truly
trulyininneed
needofofassistance.
assistance.
Even with the assurance
confdentiality, anonymity,
assurance ofofconfidentiality,
anonymity, and
and immunity,
immunity,many
manypeople
people are
are
reluctant to call
"just don't
in
call LAPs
LAPsbecause
because they “just
don’twant
wanttotoget
getthemselves
themselves or
or someone
someone else
else in
trouble."
trouble.” Sometimes
Sometimes truly
trulycaring
caringand
and informed
informedattorneys,
attorneys,judges,
judges, partners,
partners, and friends
will
willnot
notmake
makethat
that frst
firstcall
callbecause
becausethey
theyfear
fearthey
theymay
maybecome
become exposed
exposed to a lawsuit. This
reluctance
extendsto
tofamily
family members
memberswho
who may
maynot
notlike
like the
the problem
problem they
they are
areliving
living with,
reluctance extends
but fear that any change
change may
may affect
affect their own security.
security.
Unfortunately,
Unfortunately,just
justas
as no
no one
one can
can force an impaired
impaired attorney
attorney to
to get
get healthy,
healthy, no
no one
one can
force relevant parties to report an
an attorney
attorney who
who they
they know
know is practicing
under
an
practicing under
impairment. The Model
carefully
Model Code
Code of Professional Responsibility is neither so carefully
written
nor
so
rigorously
enforced
as
to
uniformly
compel
judges,
partners,
written nor so rigorously enforced as uniformly compel judges, partners, etc., to report
be addicted
addicted or
or suffering
suffering from some
a lawyer who only
only appears
appears to be
some form of
of mental illness.
illness.
In
the Code
Codeof
of Professional
Professional Responsibility
Responsibility is interpreted to recommend or
In most
most cases,
cases, the
suggestreporting
reportingthe
theapparently
apparentlyafflicted
afficted lawyer.
lawyer. Until
Until there
some clearly
clearly identifiable
identifiable
suggest
there is some
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breach of
of the Code
Code of
of Professional
Professional Responsibility,
Responsibility, most observers,
including an
breach
observers, including
attorney's
partners,
associates,
other
attorneys,
and
judges,
are
not
compelled
attorney’s partners, associates,
are not compelled to take
action to
to address
address the underlying
underlyingcauses.
causes.

LAPs and the
the Law
Law Firm
Firm Setting
most routinely
routinely and effectively
effectively confronted
In the past, LAPs have most
confronted and
and assisted
assisted with the
problems presented
presentedby
by the
theimpaired
impaired sole
solepractitioner
practitioner or
or small
small firm
firm attorney.
attorney. Such
attorneys are
are often
ofen more inclined
attorneys
inclined to
to run
run into
intotrouble,
trouble,as
as they
they usually
usuallyhave
have no
no one
one around
to monitor
monitor their
theiractivities.
activities.Frequently,
Frequently,such
suchattorneys
attorneyshave
haveno
noinsurance
insuranceand
andare
are less
less
likely to
likely
tohave
have extensive
extensive resources
resources for treatment. LAPs are frequently "the
“the last
last house
house on
the last block”
block" for
attorneys often
ofen have
forsuch
such attorneys.
attorneys. On
On the
the other
other hand,
hand, such attorneys
have no one to
or “enable”
"enable" them professionally.
professionally.
run interference for their
their transgressions
transgressions or
Large law
offered by LAPs.
law firms
firmsare
are much
much less
less likely
likelytotoaccess
access the
the resources
resources offered
LAPs. Instead,
Instead,
addressimpairment
impairment problems
problems internally.
internally.
larger firms
firms have
have tended in the past to attempt to address
They may have
have committees
committees charged
chargedwith
with the
the duty
duty of
of obtaining help for
for partners or
associatesinintrouble.
trouble.Unfortunately,
Unfortunately, while the lawyers participating
associates
participating in
in such
such committees
committees
may be excellent attorneys, they are
are not
not often
ofen excellent
treatment
professionals.
excellent treatment professionals.
attempt to
to minimize the
Furthermore, it is not uncommon for in-house
in-house committees to attempt
liability totowhich
liability
whichthe
thefirm
firmmay
maybebeexposed,
exposed,rather
rather than
than immediate
immediate seeking
seeking help for the
impaired attorney.
attorney.
Some of
of the aforementioned ethical
addressedin
in two
two very recent
Some
ethical quandaries
quandaries have
have been addressed
ABA. These
opinions have
have or
or will
will soon
ethical opinions published by the ABA.
These commendable
commendable opinions
cause
law
firms
to
review
their
policies
on
how
to
deal
with
impairment.
Most
LAPs
cause law firms to review
deal with
LAPs are
are
language found
found in
in ABA
ABA Formal
quite happy with the supporting language
Formal Opinions
Opinions 03-431
03-431 and
and 03429, published in 2003. These ethical opinions impose more rigorous duties and
standards upon
upon law
law firms,
firms, administrators, and judges when it comes to reporting
standards
reporting attorneys
attorneys
who may be practicing under the influence of drugs, alcohol, or other impairments. (For
see the
thearticle,
article, “When
"When Colleagues
Colleagues Need
Need Help,”
Help," on
further discussion
discussion of
of these
these opinions, see
page 14 of this issue.)

It's aa sad
and associates
associatesininaatypical
typical law
law firm
firm setting
It’s
sad commentary that most partners and
setting are
are
still unaware
available through
through LAPs. It is
still
unaware of
of the
the confidential
confidential assistance
assistance available
is also
penetrate the
the protective
protective walls
walls of most
disappointing that
that LAPs
LAPs have
have not
not been
been able to penetrate
develop aaprotocol
protocol for
for working
working within
within such
larger law firms and develop
such firms on a confidential
basis. It
It is to be hoped
hoped that
that the
thetwo
two ethics
ethicsopinions
opinions cited
cited above
abovewill,
will, over time, help
basis.
improve the relation between LAPs and larger law
law firms.
firms.

Conclusion
In addition
to recovery
recovery for
for impaired lawyers,
addition to
to LAPs,
LAPs,there
there are
are many
many other
other avenues
avenues to
including many
including
many fine
fineindependent
independent drug
drug and
and alcohol
alcohol counselors
counselors and
and addiction-educated
psychologists. Individual
Individual lawyers
lawyers must
must find
find the
the path
path to recovery appropriate for them. In
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times of crisis,
crisis, however,
however, LAPs
LAPsoften
oftenpresent
present aa very
very welcome
welcome face
face to the attorney and
family
in
need.
family in need.
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